
' Must Hang Before July 1st r
The balance of J. Schuett's wall paper tII C°' ^ *0mething

stock will be cleared out at about cost terestmg to tc" you thls week 
before July 1st.
Box Social. Mrs. P. McDonald leaves to-dav for

A Progressive Euchre Party and Box hcr h°"*e at Port Arthur, after spend-
a month with her mother, Mrs. N- 
Vollick.

thb merchants bank of Milne in California.CANADA.
B8TABI.ISHSO 1834, MSS' Hrm.ul.es In Canada. advt. Read it.

Lordsburg, Cal., June 3. 1911. 
My Dear Mr. Johnston ;—PAID-UP CAPITAL—$,6000,000.00 RESERVE FUNDS—15,000,000.00 

at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in theWe Issue Drafts And Money Orders As I have re-
Uni- Social will be held in S. S. S. No. 10,

Garrick, B. Line, on Friday evening 
June 23rd. Admission 10c. 
bringing boxes and gentlemon bringing 
cards free. Preceeds to be used in 
starting a school library.
Hall Storm on Stnday.

The southern part of this township Two Cows Killed 
was visited by a furious hailstorm on The electrical storm which passed over 
Sunday afternoon, which did some this vicinity last Friday afternoon, did 
damage to growing crops The hail- considerable damage. Txvo cows belong- Sin , . ,
stones where exceptionally large, and ing to William Voigt were killed bv , retur0ln6 f™m San Diego three 
came down in copious quantities, and lightning, and one belonging to William "ee"s ago we have been living here at 
could be scooped up by the pailful after Hacker also bit the dust Several trees ,Lord,8burg w,th my brother and his 
the storm. I were struck near the village, and it is am‘ly and bave been on the move al-'-
To Build a Dam. I reported that several barns were des- most ev®ry day cither with horses or

The Walkerton Electric Light Com- troyed in this County. I.n ?"eir hne tour‘ng car, and sometimes
pany intend erecting a dam on the IStk nenth „r m- , . • *h~gbt they exccedcd the speed Hm-
concession of Carrick, and have notified Th , ,, ' 6 f e' !t- The roads are all fine and the state
the Carrick Council of their intention. Lie or °f ^ J?Seph Hoelzlc 8r- and county are msking very fine Maca-
The townline is not open at that point ç a lne.’ ^arrick took P'ace on dam roads and then sprinkled with 
and is not likely ever to be, and the morn,ng of th,s week. after a crude oil on surface which when beaten
Company are asking permission to use u T8' Deceased was a sufferer down make the finest roads in the 
the roadway as a part of the dam site T', a8thm.a’ and ,ast Thursday, heart world, and m a few years more Califor- 
The matter will be decided at the Coun- ,,ar?.Sel; '? Wh‘Ch resulted inher death. ma daims she will have the most miles 
cil meeting next Monday. Us' Hae,zle was born in Germany 72 of macadamized roads of any state in
Hurt Bv Harrows years ago, and came to Carrick about the Union, and I believe it. We have

An Enelish hnv ,'n th» uf M I 1860, with her husband. She leaves a taken in nearly all of the towns, parks.
Con. Reevcr of Howick had a v^-rv unr husband’ five sons and four daughters to Canyons, Mountain Camps and the lar- 
row escape last Friday He was h l1'ourn h<rr decease. The funeral took Rest orange ranches in the Orange belt, 
rowing a field when thé ült,! h I P,ace°n Tuesday morning to the Mild- Near the foothills of “Old Baldy” whose 

= n -i- n • 8 ' c team became may R. C. cemetery. summit is 10,080 feet above sea level
Miss Cecilia Reinhart of Hamilton unmanageable, and ran away, upsetting .. „ . 8 sea levcl

has returned home to visit her sister the harrows. The boy was caught in About 0ur Celebration. p 3are covered with per-
who is on the sick list. ’ the jumble, ând so seriously injured that Justa final word about Coronation P£'..n°”; We spent a pleasant time

Hogs sold on Monday for $6 80 ner fhc doctor's attendance was necessary. Day Celebration. The Committee has venturesome8 311
cwt. This was an J J We learn that he is recovering nicely now P^ted all arrangements, and are crossings on ladders,
percwt. over last wee j price from the accident. One of the" ho^ï ~d ‘° «"7 out in full every item ^r fofi ^ °'

Four „ , 1 P was fatally injured by falling on the of sPort °n the programme which we a ”a er fal1 °ver a hundred feet drop.
our good boys wanted—To learn harrow. consider Is one of the finest ever offered ^early the whole valley is now being

nishmg upholstering and machine Michael Wagner Dead in .this part of the country. Coronation P‘antcd to fruit trees or grape vines and
work at the Hamel Furniture & Uphol- p “ ‘o g ° , Day (June 22nd) will be a gala holiday the acreage under fruit or now being
StermgCo- terbauerremved. message lastLJ^ „f rejoicing over the whole Set OUt haa ircreascd ">°™ than 30

The work of levelling off the R C ih ! ‘“Z" ^yaher, Sask., announcing British Empire and every British t,mc8 what it was when we were here 
cemetery is practically completed, and ‘bc dÇath of hls brothcr-'n-law, Michael subject sh ,d h y nine years ago, and due mostly to the
only a couple of days work with the ^gner a former -known resident King George V wifi be crowned °nCome fa« that they are now finding plenty of 
grader remains to be done. ° i FîT ™ «° Mildmay on June 22nd anl enfoy a 3t fr°m 75 l° 200 fect- and P^P"

swssfjarssas tost* s. »=ssssttj£
ïzszsæsrà

~w hld .. ss»:jrs.,53„5x:
celebrated Smiley Heights (all of which 
we visited) was formerly the centre of 
orange groves, but now by getting water 
has changed conditions, and Lordsburg, 
Pomona, Azusa, San Dimes and Mon
rovia are now called the centre and 
have the largest packing houses and 
shipping facilities.

ceived several letters from friends at 
Mildmay lately asking me to Write them 
and still finding very little time to an
swer them I will ask you to let them 
know through the Gazette that Mrs. 
Milne and myself are still well and en
joying every minute, and the weather 
and other conditions are all that could 
be desired for real comfort and pleasure
for either sleeping, dining, or sitting m 
house or outside.

ted Kingdom.
Two or More Persons 
delay in withdrawals.

may open a Joint Account-Either One to withdraw or deposit at any time-No 

Money Advanucd to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

The concert in the Town Hall 
Thursday evening of next week swill 
be well worth going to hear. Watch for 
programmes, 
opened on Monday.

Ladies on

Plan of hall will be

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches. A. A. WERLICH,

Manager Mildmav Branch

Grind Trank Time Table Mrs. (Dr.) WilNo GuessWork. is spending a couple 
of days with relatives in Stratford.

Fancy S piece parlor suites, for 819.75 
at J. F. Schuett’s furniture store.

Intermediate football—Walkerton vs. 
Mildmay on Friday evening of this 
week.

son
Frains leave Mildmay station as follows:

nJ”, „ OOINO NORTH
••7-21 a.m. Express11.37 a.m. Expr
.2.52

OOINO SO 
Express.. 
Express ..

l51e?2l"
9.55 a.m.

„ Press...... 1.43 p.m.
p.m. Express.... 8.54 p.m.
a 1.43 p.m. trains carry mail.

KOur method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK Mr. A. Kramer acted as constable at 
the General Sessions at Walkerton this 
week.

We are sorry to learn that Miss Mary 
Reinhart is still under Dr. 
care.

“Goodness’’ is an adjective that well 
qualifies Steinmiller & Lembke’s Cy- 
clone Flour.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

I LOCAL & PERSONAL
Groves’

Carrick Council will meet on Monday 
next.

Chas. Johnston, C. E., of Toronto, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Shera of Gorrie 
visited friends here on Sunday.

Miss Rose Buhlman visited friends 
at Guelph and Berlin the past week.

William Armour, produce dealer of 
Wingham, visited friends here on Mon-

C. A. FOX
Jeweller 
& Optician Walkerton some

FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company
Mrs. W. Grabill and child of Tona 

wanda, N. Y. are visiting at W. Rich
ards.

Miss Pomeroy returned home last 
week for Elbow, Sask., where she spent 
the past year.

Peter Thomson of Terra Nova, spent 
a few days with Mildmay and Carrick 
friends this week.

Messrs Filsingcr and Schmidt sf Car- 
rick are attending the County Council at 
Port Elgin this week.

Mi. J. A. Chapman of Ripley, visiting 
agent for the Barnardo Home, spent a 
couple of days in this township last 
week.

A mission is to be held in the Deemer-
loi i uArr/CD a n cxit !^n R' Cl Church. commencing to-day,WM. fiACjIxER,„ A(jfcNX I Corpus Christi, and continuing for one

MILDMAY, ONT. week.
Miss Tillic Schmidt, who spent the 

past three years at Carstairs, Alta., 
arrived home on Tuesday to visit her 
mother.

Henry Levch sold a spring lamb last 
week to Urban Schmidt that tipped the 
scales at 84 lbs. That’s a great weight 
for a spring lamb.

Mr. A. Brohmann left this week 
trip to the West, and during his absence 
his business will be looked after by Mr. 
Jos. A. Hcsch, blacksmith.

Henry Ructz, accompanied by his 
John of Chesley, left yesterday after
noon on a two month’s trip through the 
West. They took the boat from Owen 
Sound.

A. W. Hinspergcr went to Seaforth 
yesterday to attend the races, and incid
entally to referee a jnnior game of 
football between Seaforth and Bruss-

Thc farmers’ excursion to Guelph last 
Friday was fairly well patronized at 
this point. The crops at the Model 
Farm are not so far advanced as they 
are in Bruce.

Mr. E. N. Butchart of- Edmonton 
spent a few days in town this week. 
He came to Toronto as a delegate to 
High Court from the Edmonton Court of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters.

Herbert J. Stumpf of Castor, Alta., 
arrived home on Monday evening, after 
a three years' sojourn in the West. 
Herb, is in somewhat delicate health, 
and it is hoped that his trip home will 
recuperate him.

Leopold Kramer brought in a pea vine 
Monday that measured thirty inches 

in length. Think of a growth of 2) fect 
in about five weeks. There are four 
acres in the field, and the vine brought 
in, was only an average length.

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontario.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property j 
and isolated dwellings at reduced i 
cash rates, reduced agents' fees; un- ! 
dcr lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can bd secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

i

Rev. H. R. Mosig, pastor of the Luth
eran church here, attended the Luther
an Conference at Toronto this

c, - T , . a monster school children’s parade w ill
«towœ-îs s

l u ephone office here says that last proceed to the park. The cRnmittce 
F. iday s electrical storm was the most extend a cordial .'welcome to the pupils 
severe ever experienced here. The cur- of all the schools of Carrick to partkip- 
rent came into h.s office over the tele- ate in this parade. Children taking
phone wires, and in an instant the office part in parade will be admitted to the 
was ,n a blaze. Fortunately a pail of park for 5c. We would urge the teachers 
sand was convenient, and Mr. Schurter of the various schools to bring this to 
was able to control the flames before the attention of his pupils and thus 
any serious damage was done. Many of ( help us to make this parade 
the phones on the local system

week.
Mr. Mosig leaves shortly for Edmonton 
where he has accepted a call.

Contractor Jacob Palm has his gang 
at work at Neustadt laying cement side
walk, and making concret tile. Jake 
has taken contracts for 
amount of work this summer.

an enormous

rar1 have been told that over 33,478 
loads<of navel oranges have been ship, 
ped from this section, with 
more cars still to be shipped of the Val- 
entia variety which is now just begin
ning to be picked and are of fine quality, 
so you see the people of Mildmay need 
not worry about a shortage of oranges 
or lemons for Dominion Day. Each 
car holds 384 boxes, and each box

Mr. Jos. Raster and daughter, Clara, 
of Provost, Alberta, are here spending a 
couple of months with relatives. Mr. 
Raster says the weather has been

the as many
. . wcrc little Folks _will long remembe At
burned out, and the Company s linemen 1.30 the W. F. A. league teams will play 
v ere busy all day Saturday putting them an exhibition game of football. These 
into working order again.
Captured a Tarantula.

When Your very
dry in the vicinity of Provost, and the 
crops are light as a result. are old rivals and a good game is assured 

At 3.30 Walkerton and Cargill Baseball 
The clerks in Hunstein’s store had an I teams will clash. This game alone will 

experience on Monday afternoon that be worth admission fee. Don’t miss it. 
they would not care to have repeated. During the afternoon a horse race, (trot 
While pulling some bananas off the or pace) will take place. This race 4s 
stock, Anthony Kunkel esçied a black I open only to horses that have 
object hidden among the fruit,

Shingles For Sale.
We have a large quantity of XXX, 

XXXX and XXXXX Red Cedar Shing
les in stock and also some Ontario 
Cedar Shingles which we are offering 
for sale at very reasonable prices, at 
G. Schwalm & Sons.
Wanted.

A piano player to play piano in the 
town hall, Mildmay, on June 22nd
able of playing music with little prac
tice. Applications received up till June 
20th. Apply to Harvey Damm, Walk
erton, Ont.
Warning To Parents.

Last Saturday afternoon some village 
boys closed up the waste gates at Ham
el’s pond, with the result that the dam 
nearly broke away. Parents are hereby 
notified that all boys found trespassing 
on this property after this notice will be 
prosecuted.
Kunneman—Miller.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Evangelical parsonage at Alsfeldt on 
Tuesday of last week when Lovina, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Miller 
was united in marriage to Mr. George 
Kunneman of Deemerton. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Sippel. 
Furniture Sale.

Now after housecleaning you will
doubt need some nice furniture for your 
home to make it more comfortable and 
attractive. I am having a special sale 
during the month of June. If
anything in our line it will pay you to 
call and secure some of the bargains at 
J. F. Schuett’s Furniture Store.
Y. P. A Officers.

Grocer Says on a
aver

ages 120 oranges and you can figure the 
number of fruit for yourself. The whole 
country here is being developed with 
amazing rapidity, and. raw desert land 
worth only a few dollars per acre when 
we were here nine years ago now sells 
at 8250 to 8350 and even 8400 
with water right now, but which form
erly had no water right with the land.

We expect to go up the Pacific Coast 
partly by water and partly by rail about 
the 10th inst., stopping off at Yoscmitc 
Valley, San Francisco, Tacoma, Seattle, 
Portland, Victoria and Vancouver B. C. 
and feel more than satisfied with 
journ and experience in the southern 
part of the state, but in the midst of 
the rush we have often thought of and 
talked about the friends and people of 
Mildmay.

Trusting this will find you and friends 
all well. Yours truly,

“ANYTHING ELSE" 
sure and answer

Cyclone Flour

be
never

and I won money. The new track will be in 
upon closei; examination it was found to good shape, and good sport is assured, 
be a tarantula. The boys succeeded in Quite a number have signified their in- 
gctting It into a glass jar, and it is now tention of entering this race. Liberal 
on exhibition. Its body is about two cash prizes will be given the winners, 
inches long, and it has nine long black In the evening a grand concert will be 
hairy legs, and it is certainly not a very given "in the town hail. This will be a 
pleasant object to meet. The bite of clean

son

per acre,“CYCLONE" is a flour that makes 
the lightest, sweetest hie.id, cake 
and pastries imaginable. Use it once 
and you'll never try another. Every 
sack of “Cyclone” sold is ft testimon
ial of its 
wives.

cap-

up-to-date concert. Tecswater 
the tarantula is said to be deadly pois- | band, a splendid musical organisation.

will provide abundance of choice music 
during the day.

popularity among the house- 
Do you use

CYCLONE FLOUR
els. on.

The Final Game.
Th| Walkerton and Mildmay W. F. A. 

Intermediates will meet here on Friday 
evening of this week to play the final 
game in the district. Walkerton

FORMOSA.Steinmiller | Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer

now
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lobsingcr who 

were married here last week left on
has the lead of one goal on the round 
and the locals arc determined to over
come this advantage and win the district I Wcdncsday from Walkerton for Toron- 
honors. The game will be in charge 0f to» here they will stay over Sunday 
a competent referee, and will start at ant* w*^ lcavc on Monday for their home 
6.30. Admission 15 cents, ladies and |Merritt, B. C. 
children 10 cents. Don’t miss this game

J. S. Milne.

„ . ... Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hcisz of
for it will undoubtedly be the best of the | Mildmay visited friends in town last

Friday.

BORN.

I season. Bohnert—In Carrick, on June 7th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bohnert, a 
daughter.

Godfrey—In Mildmay, on June 10th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Godfrey, a 
daughter.

Tomlinson—In Glencoe, on June 7th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson (nee 
Edmunson) a son.

Tie Game at Walkerton. On Sunday morning at the 8 o'clock 
The result of the Intermediate W. F. I mass eighty children received their first 

A. game at the County town last Fri- Holy Communion in the R. C. Church 
day evening between Mildmay and Walk-1 here, the Rev. Dean Gehl officiating, 
erton put a crimp in the enthusiasm of 
of the Walkerton fans, who had visions 
of a good sound trouncing coming Mild
may s way. But it turned out otherwise 

-and the home team had a very close 
call from being defeated. No goals 
were scored during the whole game, 
which was ably refereed by Mr. Wally 

The Y. P. A. held their election of Ducker of Galt. The grounds wcrc a 
officers Tuesday evening, which result- little soggy, after the heavy rains, but 
cd as follows President—Fred E. Frl- the game was fast and clean throughout,
singer, Vice.-Pres.— Emma

'f.

no
<3

Mr. John Hundt sold his driver last 
week for a fancy price and is looking 
around for another.iHlllL

Reaching the People j UTUSSS 55K.X."
I concrete tiles on W. H. Holtzmann's 
property, and this notice is to warn the 
boys that any more behavior of this sort 
will be followed by prosecution.

you want
Mr. Jacob Haus and his daughter of 

New Germany spent a few days with 
his brother-in-law Mr. A. Oppcrman at 
•the Formosa House.

BORN—On Sunday, June 11th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dcntinger, a 
daughter.

Bohnert—On Wednesday, June 7th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John, Bohnert, a 
daughter.

Mr. Felix Borho and his daughter, 
Mrs. A. Oppcrman and lltt(e girl left 
Saturday to visit friends at Berlin, New 
Germany, and other places.

The Canadian troops for the Coron 
ation arc greatly pleased with there 
welcome in Britain. ■»

Flossie Whitmore, a Kingeton girl of 
sixteen, took poison because 
told her that her soldier beau 
married man, and died in the hospital.

Don’t miss the entertainment in the 
town hall Mildmay on the evening of 
Coronation Day. Moving pictures, 4
comedy sketches and high class sing- \
ing will comprise the programme.

A prominent real estate dealer 
In Toronto > ssys . that he gets 
better and quicker hisults frem' 
the Clasalfled Want Ade. than 
from any other kind of publicity.1 
Ha states that the results are 

tdut of propoftlon_to_the smell 
^expenso Involved, 

j :Thers Is c moral In that for you 
j Ilf you want to reach the people.
L’

someone 
was* a^Mackc, This leaves Walkerton in the lead by 

Secretary Lillie Sieling. Treasurer— ; one goal, with one more game at Mild- 
Rose Helwig, Cor.-Scç.—Clara Schwalm may, and the Stars intend to get in their 
Organist—,Emma Dicbcl. As.vt. Organ- best digs to win the district. This game 
^t~"AJcJmc Gutzkc. Librarians—Pearl will he played here on Friday evening of 
xy \V ^,nctta Schwalm, Dorctta j this week, and it promises to 

IC lC* most keenly contested in the series.

Jacob Palm was awarded the contracts 
of erect ing-an arch culvert 
uoecession, and the abutments and 
w mgs for a 30 foot bridge on the 30th 
side road. The new structures

on the 2nd

arc to be
completed before the 15th of August. be the
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